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El Cuarteto De Nos – Habla Tu Espejo (2015)

  

    1  Cómo Pasa El Tiempo    2  El Aprendiz    3  No Llora    4  De Hielo    5  Roberto    6  21 De
Setiembre    7  Whisky En Uruguay    8  Habla Tu Espejo    9  Caminamos    10  Un Problema
Menos    Roberto Musso - "El Rober" (Guitar and vocals)  Santiago Tavella - "Santi" (Bass
guitar and vocals)  Álvaro Pintos - "Alvin" (Drummer and vocals)  Gustavo Antuña - "Topo"
(Guitar)  Santiago Marrero - (Keyboardist)    

 

  

Cuarteto de Nos, is a multi-platinum selling group due to their latest three album: Raro, Bipolar
and Porfiado the same albums that generated the group’s international consolidation. The three
albums received Latin Grammy Award nominations, but it was not until their third album of
trilogy, Porfiado, that Cuarteto de Nos was awarded two Latin Grammy awards in 2012 for Best
Pop/Rock Album and for Song of the Year. Additionally, the group has received more than a
dozen nominations with these three productions, and with their most recent album, Habla De Tu
Espejo, has already received awards in Uruguay (Premios Graffiti) and award nominations in
Argentina (Premios Gardel).

  

Habla De Tu Espejo was launched in October 2014, it is an album that transmits different
emotions. It is presented both as an album with deep emotional value and as being musically
eclectic. The nominated single “No Llora”, is a song dedicated to Federica, Roberto Musso’s
young daughter, who is the author, guitarist and leader of the band.

  

If anything characterizes Cuarteto de Nos, it would have to be their lyrics; raw, acidic at times,
intelligent, referable and above all very well thought through. Musso’s particular pen in
conjunction with original and attractive melodies that manage to even make difficult songs leave
a distinctive mark.
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Their second distinctive characteristic is that everything related to their images are shot live,
even their video clips. With over 30 million visits to their various videos, the group has become
one of the most visually appealing with the Latin American rock bands. The Latin Grammy
nominated video clip for “No Llora,” directed by Diego Tucci carries the same theme of the
song, and is visually poetic thrilling to whoever sees it, whether they have kids or not.

  

After the successful first half of their tour throughout Argentina, Paraguay, Mexico and
Colombia, in two opportunities and in different cities, Cuarteto de Nos continues their tour with
confirmed dates during the next months in Uruguay, Ecuador, Chile, Argentina and Bolivia.
---Alberto López, alborde.com
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